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Part S1 - Quantum Fluids und Solids: Quantum solids 

"He impurity effects on  the growth kinetics of "IIe crystals 

A?.  Suzuki: hf. Tl~ ie l ,  and P. I .el .d crer 

Fakultiit fiir i'hysik, UniversitJL I io l~s laoz ,  D-78134 I<onstanz, Germany 

\\'e report oti the g rowt l~  kinetics of 411e crystals ivitli a s~nrtll amount of 311c impurities around 0.81i. T h e  
growl11 resistance was n ~ c s u r c d  using tlre respollse of the cl~nrgcd liquid-solid interface with respect to  an 
externally applied voltage. In 5ppm and  lOpptn 311e mixtures, it is foimd that  (1) the  relaxation process 
can be esprcssed as an exl)o~lential behavior, (2)  t l ~ e  g r o ~ ~ t l ~  resistance becomes larger compared l o  pure 
411e and does not have a strong 3 ~ ~ e  concentratioh dependence, and (3) tlie tetrlperature dependence of the 
growth resistance is m u c l ~  the same as for pure 4 1 [ ~ .  We discuss several possible explarlations of the present 
experiment. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
From early visual observatjons i t  is known that  

adding a small amount of 3 ~ e  impurities drastically 
affects the shape of 4He crystals. In 1992 IYang and 
Agnolet[l] found t h a t  a t  low temperatures a very 
small amount of 3He impurities increases the growth 
resistance (m4 KT)-' . 

Regarding tlie crystal growth of dilute "Hc mix- 
tures, Bowley and Edwards[2) discussed the effects 
on the basis of the idea t,lrat, 3 1 ~ e  atoms are  reflected 
a t  the  solid-liquid interface. On t,he other ]mild, 
Buristrov and Dubovskii[3] pointed out  the  impor- 
tance of 3He IIIass flow in fl.ont of a moving solid- 
liquid in terrace. 

J n  order to deduce the  3He i~ilpuri ty effecl q u a ~ ~ t i -  
tatively in the  big11 te i i~pera ture  region, we measured 
t.he growth resistal)ce using tlie res1)onse of a cllargcd 
interface. 

2. EXPEFUMENTAL 
The experiment was  performed in a 311e cryostat 

with or) tical access from tlie bot tor~l .  T h e  sample cell 
worked as an interierometer and the change i n  crys- 
tal height was det,ected by a shift of the interference 
fringes. Afer growing the crystal, electron bubbles 
were introduced into the  liquid by a field emission 
tip and pulled downrvards to  the  solid-liquid interface 
by an externally applied field. These were trapped 
a t  the interlace. 

After changing t h e  applied field, in t h e  case where 
the crystal growtli does not s l ~ o w  l~onlirlear I>ellavior, 
the height of the crystal approaclles the new equi- 

librium exponentially. Then, the  relaxation t ime is 
proportional to  the growth resistance. 

Different dilute 3He mixtures, 5ppm and  lOppm 
3He, were prepared a t  room temperature. A single 
crystal was grown slowly around 0.8IC. Atomically 
rough surfaces were chosen for the measurement. 

3.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 1 sliows the growth resistance of lOppm of 

several measurements as a function of temperature 
as \\)ell as the cstrapolated lines of purc 4He (dashed 
lines) \vllicll are collsidered as the fastest and slowest 
axes of pure IIe[cl]. Without respect to temperature,  
tlie relaxation process can be well expressed as an  
exponential behavior. 

Figure 2 sllon,s the growth r e i s t a ~ ~ c e  a t  0.831C as 
a function of the 3He concentration. T h e  scatter  is 
attri but.ed bo crystal orientation. 

From the present experiment, it is fount1 tha t  ( I )  
the rclaxatio~i process can be expressed a s  an  expo- 
nential behavior, (2) the growtli resistance becomes 
larger compared t o  pure 411e and does not have a 
strong 3He concentration dependence, and (3) the 
temperature dependence of tlie growth resistance is 
much the same as for pure 4He. 

Next, let us consider several possibilities to ex- 
plain these properties: 

(a) the reflection of 3He atoms at the solid-liquid 
interface: This contribution was evaluated by Bow- 
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Figure 1: Temperature dependence of t,lie growtll rc- Figure 2: Concentration dependence of the growth 
sistance of a l0ppn) "IIe mixture. Different symbols resistance a t  0.83K. 
correspoild to  difTerent crystals. 

ley and Edwards[2]. Using the typical valucs of this 
experiment, we found tha t  this cotltribution is too 
small. 

(b) the  3He inass flow in front of a moving inter- 
face: 13uristov and Dubovskii's tl1eory[3] explaitls tbe 
large el1 hancemen t of the growt,l~ resislance. There 
arc, however, discrepancies between theory and es- 
perimeot. 'Their theory suggests tliat- t he  growth re- 
sistance depends strongly on 3He concentratio~l and 
that  the relaxation process sllo\r,s nonlinear bellavior. 

(c) tllc effect of adsorped 31ie atoms at t l ~ e  inLer- 
face: T h e  enllancemen t of the  g r o ~ v t l ~  resistauce may 
be cxplaiucd by t l ~ e  cliange in thc scatt,ering poten- 
t,ial of rotons associated \(,it11 adsorbed 311e rtl.orns. 
ltolley el nL[5]  found tha t  1l1e binding et1erg-y of 3 ~ ~ e  
at,oms a t  t,Ile interface is 4.31<. If we adopt their re- 
sults, few 3He atoms are adsorped at llle inlerfacc 
(about 0.05 ino~lolaycr). So it may be dificult t o  
explain the change in the g ro~r t l l  kiuetics. 

(d)  tlie effect of the decrease of the thermal 
conductivity in the liquid: A s  discussed in detail 
1)y Balibar el al.[G], the effective growth reistance 
(tnq increases due to  the finile thermal toll- 

ductivity, \vhictl is given by 

wllere J and JE/T are tlie currents of tnass and en- 
tropy crossing the i t~tcrface,  Rl( is the Kapitza re- 
sistance. Ilerc, we use the same ~ i o t a t i o ~ i  as used in 
k f .  6. 

I n  pure 4He, t h e  heat propagates very effec- 
tively it) the superfluid 4He and tlie correction to  
( )n4~<T)-1 is not large. On the o ~ l i e r  hand,  the ef- 
fective ~herrnal  cotlductivity in the liquid of dilute 
311e mixtures decreases drastically. Thus  the main 
channel of heat flow seems to  be the crystal rather 
than the  superfluid 3He-4He mixtures. 

Using Eq.( l ) ,  we found that  the effective growth 
resistance becomes about twice as large as tha t  of 
pure <He and also slio~vs much the same tempera- 
ture dependence as pure 'He. 

In summary,  i t  is found that  a s~na l l  amount 
of 311e i~upurit ies nflects the growth kinetics of 411e 
crystals around 0.8IC. T h e  obscrvcd cnllanccment of 
tllc growth resistailce may be attributable to  the de- 
c r e x c  o i  the effective t l~erlnal  cotiductivititj in dilute 
311e mixtures. 
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